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3Tffi  3Trin  th  order-lr+Appeal Nos AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-86/2021-22
fas  Date   o7roi-2022 di q5Ta a rfu  Date of Issue io.oi.2o22

3TTTtftT   (3TTftd)    a l<llllRcl

Passed  by  Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of Order-in-Original  No   ACIN.P.  Dabhirao/CEX/Kadi  fas:  30.10.2020  issued  by
Assistant Commissioner.  CGST& Central  Excise,  Division  Kadi,  Gandhinagar Commissionerate

3iiir`ici®dl   ffl  llTT  I:iT  Vi]TName & Addre39 of the APpellant / F}o.Pondout

M/s  Sonya  Ceramics (Kadi  Unit)
22,  GIDC  Estate,  Kadi,  Taluka-Kadi,
District Mehsana - Gujarat

al€  tufed  ETT  3Ttha  3TTfu  d  3Twh  37I`7T  tFrm  €  al  qE  EH  GTrir  t}  rfu  tT97TfteTfa  ifta
Tit  Ha7T]  3rfEN  ri  3TtPra  ZTT  giva7uT  3TTin  HnIa  ¢T  v5aT  g I

Any  person  aggrleved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as the
may be  against such  order, to the appropriate authority in the following way  :

tlTffl{ i7FT giv ch

vision application to Government of India:

_rm¥uanFTqFTqTgrgrS:'¥'#4owdi#rm3Ttftffi]ffi#=FT=dia,atfaffl*¥,rm:
alch Fffro,  fu an iTap,  wh TTri, T€ fan :  iioooi  ch an di fflftr I

n,stryAorfe:,I:'a°hTc:?P:':;:':::en:::tRh:v:L`::,r:I:CFr,eot:rr,yL:°e;haenGD°evetp°:JT,g',:aF::'r;,I:::nptpg:raet:°trNuenJ
lhi -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect  of the following  case,  governed  by first
viso to sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35 ibid

ttfa  FTffl  an  Efi  t}  FrFa  h  ua  ap  Erfin  at  ri  fan  iTusTTm  "  3iiH  ffiTwh  fi  IT
•Tu5ilIT  a  EF`  qu5iTiii  t  TTTiT  a  tiTa  5T  wi  fi,  IT  fan  7Tu5ilTT{  " OTu5Ti  i  wi  qE  fan

fi z]T farft .Tu€iiiiT i a ima an Hfan t} an * a I

ln  case  of any loss  of goods where the  loss occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse or to
other  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
rehouse  or in  storage whether  in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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ap  S  Rae  t5  FFTa  * th `]Tva  a}  qTET fan  ITS  IT  1:ran i  finfha a I

2

Tva  'ct-  ffl-E{  lan  T7¥  qT  rfu  *  faniin  Fiffl  tT{  IT  FiiT  a>  faffiTh  #  iaqdr  gas  q5a  FTiT  qT  rmiFT

case  of rebate of duty of exclse on  goods exported  to any country or territory outside
dla  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported
any  country or territory outside  India.

Has  "  griTFT far  rm iiiia  t}  aTgT  (fro  qT `pTF ifr)  fife fin[[T Tr" Tina Et I

case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

gfEapEFT¥a¥¥SS¥*ftralulma5t%¥FT¥#ng#¥2r¥8thowFT,gF£

redlt   of   any  duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   paymem  of  excise   duty   on   final
oducts  under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules -made there  under and  such order
passed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under See.109
the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

-j-FTRE  gr  (9Tife)  ffuTTqth,   2Ooi   E}  fin  9   $  3trfe  fafife  HtTF  i!icaT  FT-8  ¥  ri  pfari  F,

i  3TTch  S  rfu  3TTfu  ife  fas  a  an  7TTH  tB  `frFTwi-3TTin  qu  3Tife  3TTin  Eft `ri--a  rfeRir  €  FTJ
erraiFT ffu fflffl rty lei "q enm ¥qFT ¥er rfu a 3Tife era 35i   q fitrfRd tfl E} grfflT a
a war  Et3TR-6  FRET qPr rfu th  an rty I

e  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
ule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the.date on which
e order sought to  be appealed  against js communicated  and  shall be accompanied  by
o  coples  each  of the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
py of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

T]  jTTatT  a>  ffleT  ca  iTaTi]  VZFF  Tffl  aTH  wh qT  wh  q5F  an  wh  2OO/-vfro  orenT tfl  qiv  3ife
HFTiitF7T  vip  aiE  wh  fflTiIT  a  ch  iooo/-    fi  tire  gTTi"  q@  qiT I

e  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
olved  ls  Rupees  One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount  involved  is  more

an Rupees One Lac

anq sfflTffl gas qu dr EF¥ 3rm qrqTfro S qfa 3TRI.-
Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

i3iqTFT  ¥ffi  3rfrm   1944  tft  €TRr  35-fl/35-g  t6  3Trfu-

der Sectlon  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

qfaei=  2  (1)  tF  a  qiTTT  3TIriT  t}  3]tmaT  tfl  3Tife,  3riffl  Ei  nd  +  ifflFIT  gas,  aian

FT  ¥ff  qu iba  3Trm  fflTqTffrorm  tft  ffl un tPrfin,  3TEipii=rm= +  2ndamaT,
aTtH   ,3Tffli]T   ,ffreTFTiTiT,3i6diGi a i¢-380004

the  west  regional  bench  of Customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at
floor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
er than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3  as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be  accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above  50  Lac respectively  in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated

#dFTfarfu:atfflfa¥v¥£F¥quFTSFTdrF5T€hathTkalfinHwitr@iFat*±fckS¥¥97TngRH
fflTzirifro ch TtF 3TtPra en an wvtFiv al vtF 3TTaH fin qrm ¥ I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

¥=¥e]TRgrE#7°iE+iEfrgd±GE¥-±*Tgiv¥5¥5oFT::=3rrifflgrar
fan anT dr rfu I

One copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act.1975 as amended.

T] `3in whittl nd tPl fin ed rd fan tft 3fr{ ffi €anT 3TTrfu fch irm a ch th gr,•ciT±iq  EiqT€T  Biffi  i+ aiTTFT  3TqtdiT  ffl"Tffro  (dTqtRE)  fin,  1982  i  fTh  a I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  gas   tEN  i3iTii==r  gff  qu  itqTEF{  3Ttftat  iHTutgiv.QE),tS  rfu3Ttftal  a  FFTa  i
EtTtlt2THTaT(i>eimmd)  \TE`   i5(iJenalty)  ZFT   log/o  qi   G]HT   a5rqT   3Tfard   a  16Trfe,   3Tffro   t*   dqT   io

zfrfe   wv   a  I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,

1994)

an  3FtTTE  3jff  3ttT  5TrqiT  *  3iwh, QTrfha giv "rfu  Efu  in"(Duty Demanded)-
(I)             /``'ec{i07ij E5  1 lit ai  ETFT  fathffa  Trftr;

(ii)          raIT  7TFT  drat  #3E-rfu  Trflt;

(lil)      ife ife fan aT ffro6S a€a ir rftr.

ci`   qE qF  dan 'ffi' 3Tfty' * uEa qF  5fflT rfu  gaaT *, 3Ttfla' ffi ed S flu TF  QT* gaT  fan
J'tFT   ±.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is a
mandatory  condition   for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(clxxii) amou,it determined  under Section  11  D;
(clxxiii)               amount of erroneous  cenvat credit taken;
(clxxiv)              amount payable  under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

QT  ai  ufa  3TthiT  qrffro  aT  FTH  ai¥  Qjffi  3TaraT  Qjas  ZIT  au5  farfu  a  al  rfu  far  77v  Qjaffl  a;

qT 3flT  GTFu fro  au5  fflfflffa a  FT  au5 S  i0% gri]ia qT rfu en en  %1

ln  view of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
f the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

ty  alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present  appeal has been filed by M/s.  Sonya  Ceramics  (Kadi

t),  22,  GIDC  Estate,  Kadi,  Taluka  :  Kadi,  District  :  Mehsana,  Gujarat

einafter   referred   to   as   the   appellant)   against   Order   in   Original   No.

.P.Dabhi/20/CEX/KADI   dated   30-10-2020   [hereinafter   referred   to   as

ugHec7 or.c7efj']  passed  by  the  Assistant  Commissioner,  CGST  &  Central

se,   H.Q.,   Commissionerate   :   Gandhinagar   [hereinafter  refer.red   to   as

udicating authoritj}'].

Briefly stated,  the facts of the case is that the  appellant engaged in the

ufacture  of L.T.  Insulators  and  is  also  holding  Service  Tax  Registration

AAKFS9654EST001.   In pursuance of difference indicated in the value of

tax
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ble services as per Form 26AS of the appellant and the ST-3 returns filed

em,  clarification with supporting documents were called for,  which were

ided  by  the  appellant  to  the  department.   Scrutiny  of  the  documents

itted  by  the  appellant  indicated  that  they  had  declared  in  their  ST-3

ms   to   be   the   recipient   of  Transportation   of  Goods      by   Road/Goods

sportation  Agency  service  and  paid  the   applicable   service  tax   under`

rse charge.

On   scrutiny   of   the   Balance   Sheet   and   Profit   &   Loss   statement

itted  by  the  appellant,  it  appeared  that  they  had  also  availed  Legal

ice   during  the   period,   however,   the   same   was   not  declared   in   their

ms and no service tax was paid.  In terms of Section 68  (2) of the Finance

1994,  service tax is to be paid on Legal Services under reverse charge by

service  recipient.  The  appellant  submitted  to  the  department  that  the

I  Fee  expense  shown  in  their  Profit  &  Loss  account  does  not per.tain  to

aid  to  any  advocate  and  that  it  pertains  to professional  charges  paid  to

VAT  Audit   Fee,   TDS   Return   Fee,   Bank   Renewal   Charges,   Liaison

ges  etc.  however,   no  supporting  documents  were  submitted  by  them.

efore,  it appeared that the  appellant had not paid service tax amounting

s.59,545/-in  respect  of Legal  Services  during the  period  from  F.Y.  2014-

F.Y.  2017-18  (upto June,  2017).
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It was also observed during scrutiny of the documents submitted by the

ant that they  had   received  services  in  relation  to  GTA  oil  which  they

liable  to  pay  service  tax  under  reverse  charge.  Howevei.,  it  appeared

he appellant had not paid Service Tax ainounting to Rs.53,764/-on GTA

es  during  the   period  from   F.Y.   2014-15  to   F.Y.   2017-18   (upto  June,

The   appellant   was,   therefore,   issued   a   SCN   under   F.No.   V.ST/03-

19-20/Sonya   dated   04.10.2019   proposing   to   recover   the   Service   Tax

nn                   Rs.53,764/-   in   respect   of   GTA   services   and   Service   Tax

Rs.59,545/-  in  respect  of  Legal  Service   under  the  proviso  to

n  73  (1)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  along  with  interest  under  Section  75

e  Finance  Act,   1994.   Imposition  of  Penalty   under   Section   78   of  the

1994 was also proposed.

The   said   SCN   was   adjudicated   vide   the   impugned   order   and   t,he

nd  for  service  tax  was  confirmed  along  with  interest.  Penalty  was  also

sed under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  has  filed  the

nt appeal on the following grounds

The  adjudicating  authority  has  erred  in  not  considering that  the  legal

expenses      includes     payment     made      to      Chartered     Accountant.

Management  Consultant  etc.   which  relates  to  compliance   matter  or

consulting  in  compliance,  technical  or  management  service  matter  on

which no service tax is payable.

The  adjudic€iting  authority  has  also  erred  in  not  considering  that  on

of   the    bills    service    tax    was    charged    on    forward    charge

mechanism.

They  prefer  to  submit  copies  of invoices  for  which  the  accounting  was

done   under  legal  fees,   audit   fees   etc.   during  the   personal   hearing.

Though    the    accounting    head    is    legal    fees,    audit    fees    et,c,    the

transactions recorded under the said head are different in nature.

The  audit  fee  was  paid  to  the  Chartered  Accountant  and  to  Bureau

Veritas  Certification  Pvt  Ltd for  surveillance  audit.  Service  tax cannot
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be  recovered  from  them  in  respect  of invoice  on  wihich  service  tax  has

been paid by the service provicler.

The    consultancy    service    fee    was    paid    to    management    system

consultancy charges. All Invoices issued by Qualice  Solution are  service

tax paid under forward charge.

Consultancy  Fee  is  paid  for  consultancy  in  management  matters,  fees

for  asset  valuation,   excise  consultation.  The  amount  paid  for  excise

consultation includes service tax charged in the invJoice.

The  amount  of legal  fees  is  paid  against  compliance  matters  like  filing

of VAT returns,  TDS returns etc. This  service does not fall under Legal

Service.

The  adjudicating  authority  has  also  erred  in  confirming  the  demand

under  GTA   service.   The   accounting  head  includes   amount  paid  for

inward   carting   and   carriage.   The   loading   and   unloading   charges,

labour charges paid for  movement of goods  within the  factory  ,  carting

charged  in  purchase  are  cover.ed  under  the  said  accounting  head.  For

the purpose of understanding the landing cost of the product,  they were

debited to `inward carting expense' in the books of accounts.

In  order  to  charge  tax  under  reverse  charge  for  GTA,  it  is  necessary

that the service provider has to provide transport service for movement

of goods from  supplier to customer for two different locations,  which is

not present in the case.

The demand itself is bad in law and therefore,  there does not arise any           .

ground to levy and collect penalty ol. interest.

The   appellant   filed   additional  written   submission   vide   letter  dated

11.2021,  inter alia,  submitting that :

>   Legal  Service   has  been  defined  in  Notification   No.25/2012-ST  dated

20.6.2012    to    mean    any    service    provided    in    relation    to    aclvice,

consultancy  or  assistance  in  any  branch  of  law,  in  any  manner  and

includes    representational    services    before    any    court,    tribunal    or

authority.

>   They  submit copies  of invoices  and  ledgers  for  which  the  accounting is

done  under  the  head  of  leg`al  fees,   audit  fees,   consultancy  fees  and

consultancy services. On perusal of these,  it can be appreciated that the

said services does not fall under the term `Legal Services'.
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They withdraw the point of liability of Service Tax under RCM on GTA

services and are ready to discharge service tax liability.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  22.11.2021   through  virtual

Shri  Bharat  Patel  and  Shri  Harsh  Patel,  CAs,  appeared  on  behalf of

ppellant  for  the  hearing.   They  reiterated  the   submissions   made   in

I  memorandum.  They  further  stated  that  they  are  not  pursuing  the

nd on the issue of GTA and would make payment of tax shortly.

I  have  gone 'through  the  facts  of  the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

al Memorandum,  submissions made  at the time of personal hearing and

onal  written  submissions  as  well  as  matei.ial  available  on  records.  The

nd   for   service   tax   was   confirmed   vide   the   impugned   order   on   two

es  viz.    GTA  Service  and  Legal  Service.  The  appellant  have  in  their

onal  written  submission  dated   11.11.2021   and  during    the  course  of

nal hearing submitted that they are  not purging the  demand in  respect

A service and that they would be paying the tax shortly. Therefore,  I am

oing  in  to  the  merits  of this  issue  and  take  up  for  decision  the  other

i.e., demand for service tax under reverse charge on Legal Service.

I  find that Legal Service has been defined at Para  2  (w)  of Notification

5/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 to mean "  a/zy sej.vj.cepj.ovj'c/ec7 I.jl I.e/afj.or  !o

e,  consultancy  or  assistance  in  ally  branch  of law,  in  any  manner  aiid

des  representational  services  bef:ore  any  court,  tribunal  or  aLithoritf' .

er,  in  terms  of  Clause  I  (A)  (iv)  of  Notification  No.  30/2012-ST  dated

2012,    services    provided    by    "aj]    jlzc7j'v7c7L7a/   ac/vocac€    oj.   a    fll.in    Of.

aces  by  way  of legal  services  other  than  representational  services  by

r  ac7vocafes,   or' is  chargeable  to  service  tax  under  reverse  charge  in

of  Section   68   (2)   of  the   Finance   Act,   1994.   Thei.efore,   there   is   no

guity  regarding  the  fact  that  legal  services  provided  by  an  Individual

ate or a firm of advocates is chargeable I,o service tax on reverse char.ge.

The  appellant  have,  however,  contended  that  the  expenses  booked  by

under the  accounting  head  of `1egal'  service  actually  pertains  to  Audit

Consultancy  Service  Fees,  Consultancy  Fees  and that  the  certain legal

pertains  to  legal  fees  paid  against  compliance  matters  like  filing  VAT
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eturns,  TDS  Returns,  Excise  Consultants,  preparation  of legal  documents

tc.  They  have  also  submitted  the  invoices  received  by  them  in  this  regal.d.

hey  have  also  contended  that  the  invoices  of  the  provider  of  Consultancy

ervices are with service tax paid by the service provider.  The appellant have

lso    contended    that    the    Audit    services    provided    by    the    Chartered

ccountants are taxable under the forward charge and,  therefore,  service  tax

annot be demanded from them under the reverse charge.

.1      I  have  examined  the  documents  submittecl  by  the  appellant  and  find

hat  the  invoices  issued  for  Management  Consultancy,  Surveillance  Audit,

xcise  Consultants  are  those  where  the  service  tax  has  been  paid  by  the

espective   service   providers.   I   also   find   merit   in   the   contention   of  the

ppellant  that the  services  provided  by  the  Chartered Accountant  are  taxed

nder   forward   charge.   Therefore,   the   value   of   the   taxable   services   as

etermined in the SCN and the impugned order. requires to be re-determined

y excluding the value of taxable services where service tax has been already

aid  under  the  forward  charge  and  also  by  excluding  the  value  of  taxable

rvices, where the service tax is payable under forward charge.

.2      I,  however,    do  not  find  any  merit  in  the  contention  of the  appellant

at legal fees paid against compliance matters like filing VAT Returns,  TDS

eturns,   Excise   Consultants,   preparation  of  legal  documents  etc.   are   not

able  to   service   tax   under  reverse   charge   considering  the   nature   of  the

rvices.  The  definition of  `1egal service'  as per Para  2  (w)  of Notification  No.

/2012-ST  dated   20.06.2012  includes  tany  sGrvlce  plot;I.dec7  jj2  re/afl'oj]   fo

dvice,  consultancy or assistance in  any branch of law,  in  any manner'.  rTtLe

rvices  provided  for  filing  of VAT  Returns,  TDS  returns  or  preparation  of

gal  documents  are  nothing  but  legal  services  provided  in  relation  to  the

spective  laws  and    covered  by  the  terms  used  in  the  said  definition  viz.

dvice',  `consultancy',   `assistance'.  Therefore,  these  services  availed  by  the

pellant  are  falling within the  ambit  of the  definition  of legal  services  and,

ere fore,  chargeable to service tax under reverse charge and the appellant is

ble to pay service tax on the taxable value of these services.

However,  since the  demand is required to be  re-worked after excluding

value  of services  where  service  tax  is  chargeable  on  forward  charge  and

®
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also  by  excluding  the  value  where  service  tax  has  already  been  paid  by  the

service   provider   on   forward   charge,    I    remand   back    the   case    to   the

adjudicating authoi.ity for denovo adjudication. The appellant shall submit all

the   documents   in   support   of   their   contention   before   the   adjudicating

authority,  who shall pass a speaking oi.der after considering the  submissions

of the appellant.

11.      In  view  of  the  facts  discussed  herein  above,   I   uphold  the  Impugned

order in so far as it pertains to the demand of set.vice tax on GTA service   The

impugned order pertaining to demand for service tax on Legal Services is set

aside and remanded back to the adjudicating authority for deciding afresh in

light of the directions contained hereinabove.

12.    3TtPrrdapiiTadfl7t 3ritFTFTffro3qtraas trfin aiIT Fi

A#rayana;[yer)

Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD / SPEED POST

To

M/s. Sonya Ceramics (Kadi Unit),
22,  GIDC Estate, Kadi,
Taluka : Kadi,
District : Mehsana,  Gujarat

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Cer}tral Excise,
Division-  Kadi,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

Copy to,

Date:       .01.2022.

Appellant

Respondent

1.   The Chief Commissioner,  Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner,  CGST,  Gaiidhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commlssioner (HQ System),  CGST,  Gandhinagar

(for uploading the OIA)
Iruard File.  `
5.     P.A.File.
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